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Intec Systems, established in 1981, have dedicated 30 years 
to software development for the Architectural Ironmongery 
Industry and enjoy a very enviable reputation in the UK and 
around the world.

All modules have been developed in house by Intec Systems 
and encompass many unique features written specifically for 
the industry. Bespoke modifications can be made easily to 
incorporate any individual requirements that you may have. 

WHO 
WE ARE

Our solution is unique and very personalised and can be 
adapted for any circumstance. Our users include individual 
hardware consultants, architectural ironmongers and leading 
worldwide hardware manufacturers with multiple locations. 
Based on an easy to use journey a user can easily switch 
between projects and utilise many of its bespoke features at 
the click of a button.
Our software is very cost effective and can be easily adapted 
to any users requirements or existing software with bespoke 
add on modules created and integrated into our system.
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Intec Project From £500
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• Provide Clients and Architects With Professional Industry  
Standard Documentation  

• House Type Schedules for Residential Developments 

• Schedules for Apartment Blocks / Hotel Developments 

• Standard Ironmongery Schedules With Door Sets 

• Simple Quotations and Bill of Quantities 

• Extensive Range of Client Reports in PDF/Excel Formats 

• Automatically Builds Full Specification Document With Product 
Images and Technical Information 

• Option To Print Client Documentation In Alternative Languages 

• Multi Currency Pricing 

• Cost / Margin / Profit Reporting Tools 

• Retain Previous Revisions 

• Allows Creation of Libraries of Standard Ironmongery Sets 

• Option to Hide Product References and Descriptions  

• Reporting Option With/Without Prices or as ‘Ironmongery Set 
Price’ 

• Create & Maintain Specials 

• Supply and Pack By Doorset Paperwork

KEY FEATURES

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
• International versions and expanded to more countries.
• Associated industries such as door and window manufacturers 

and installers.
• Fully integrated touch screen information and sales module for 

showrooms and client presentations.



INTEC PROJECT

Intec Project Ironmongery Scheduling 
Sample Screen Shots

Standard Schedules offer sets of hardware with associated 
door references.

Quickly create door sets and allocate door numbers to each 
set.
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Each contact may be assigned a currency price list and 
alternative language for their reports. 

The product summary shows all products currently used in 
the project.

Products can be easily replaced throughout the entire 
schedule with one easy click.

House type scheduling offers many options including office 
blocks, hotel suites, residential developments etc. 

Product summaries can be obtained for individual blocks/
levels in addition to project summaries. 

Easily updated pricing function.
Cost / Margin / Profit reporting tools available in the printing 

statistical analysis module.



TESTIMONIALS

At Aspex UK we have been using Intec software to manage our company operations since our 
foundation in 2006. Our directors have had the benefit of using it with previous companies going back 
nearly 20 years. The software is perfect for the management of architectural ironmongery contracts 
with it’s easy to use door scheduling and integration with inventory / accounts. Intec’s knowledge of 
our industry, quality of service, friendly and experienced staff have been invaluable in helping to make 
our systems run smoothly.
Paul Ashberry, Aspex UK Ltd

Intec Door Scheduling System ticks all of the boxes. Very user friendly, produces professional results, 
a real help in our day to day business.
Chris Thorpe, Manager
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Cartwright Hardware became one Intec’s first clients nearly 30 years ago. At that time Intec led and 
continues to hold a leading position in the development of software for the Architectural Ironmongery 
industry and today still provides a vital service to our company.
Keith Trotter, Managing Director

I first used the Intec Scheduling package whilst part of the Laidlaw Group, I soon implemented it as 
a complete stock control and order processing package into Yannedis in 1998. All of the staff found 
it very easy to use, even the older Estimators that had previously resisted change from their ‘manual 
systems’. Intec’s scheduling software soon became the industry standard making it easy to train new 
employees. I have changed companies several times since leaving Yannedis and have always used the 
Intec package. I will continue to do so until another package is proven to be better, but after 15 years 
I have yet to see anything that is equal.
Peter Hutchins. Franchi Ltd

We have used the Intec Door Scheduling programme for over ten years and find it to be reliable and 
easy for us and our clients to understand.
Richard Trinick, Director

Intec provides us with a solution that allows us to schedule numerous projects, large or small, in a 
fast and efficient manner.
Phil Haigh. RB Architectural Ltd
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Please download our free 
Demo Software for an 
numereous reporting options.

REPORT EXAMPLE



CONTACT US www.doorscheduling.com
info@doorscheduling.com

+44 (0)1254 667106

12 Strawberry Bank, 
Blackburn,
Lancs, BB2 6AA

In 1983 Intec Systems developed bespoke stock control and accounting 
software suite for a  local  ironmongery shop. The shop expanded into 
the Architectural field and with additional administration requirements 
Intec enhanced the software to include Sales Order Processing and 
Contracts Management.

Several buy out’s eventually led to the shop being purchased by the 
Frederick Cooper Group of companies, at that time one of the largest 
groups of Architectural Ironmongers in the UK. In early 1991 Intec 
started the installation of the MIS software throughout the UK to all of 
their branches. During the installation Intec Project was designed and 
developed which completed the full suite of programs. The managing 
director at Beaver was so impressed with the system and support he 
introduced Intec to several other key people within the industry, the 
majority of whom ordered Intec Project and/or the full system. Most of 
these customers are still using Intec software to this day.

Intec Systems quickly developed additional modules within the Door 
Scheduling software to provide more features to allow the software 
to work for the majority of Architectural Ironmongers throughout the 
UK. We worked closely with The Guild of Architectural Ironmongery 
and our client base to ensure the product encompassed the unique 
requirements of the Guild’s training program for Door Scheduling, the 
Architects requirements and the practical needs of the Estimator using 
the software.

In 1995 we were honoured to be accepted as Associate Members of 
the Guild of Architectural Ironmongers. The GAI acknowledged our 
expertise and commitment and we continue to work closely with them. 
We are in the privileged position to be recommended by them.

Intec then successfully developed the Industry in Southern Ireland, and 
subsequently installed the Door Scheduling software into a number of 
companies in Dubai and Hong Kong.

In recent years Intec has expanded it’s operations into South Asia  and 
the Indian subcontinent with installations into various countries which 
include India, Singapore, Vietnam and Thailand. Additional modules and 
features being written to encompass the global requirements of the 
Architectural Ironmonger. 

COMPANY
HISTORY
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